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Sri Lankan mother seeks partner for slim,

fair, educated, pretty, well-brought up

daughter 1984 born, 5ft working at a lead-

ing bank. Sister living with husband in Aus-

tralia. Please email details to:

faith_1017@hotmail.com
NSMP 311

Doctor sister living in Melbourne seeks a

suitable partner for her cousin brother with

sober habits. Hair stylist in a leading sa-

loon in Colombo. 5’ 11” Age 28. Reply with

details& horoscope to

manjuvd@yahoo.com
NSMP 308
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NSMP 310

My proposed youngest sister who visits

Adelaide for 3 weeks is 24+, height 5’ 1’’, (

bodu Govi) also working for a prestige Or-

ganization in Sri Lanka as an Administra-

tion Executive and has a Diploma in

Management, Advance Diploma in Man-

agement and Post Graduate Diploma in

Management (English medium) and willing

to migrate. Divorced (Innocent party & prior

to wedding procedures) from a proposed

marriage which is limited to papers. If you

need additional information, please feel

free to send an email or call me on

0412781079 and if you are interested

please email your family background, horo-

scope and photos as well  to

doshr@life.on.net
NSMP 312

Catholic Sinhala, Aunty seeks a pretty, kind

daughter for computer programmer son liv-

ing in Italy. Here for a short visit in Mel-

bourne. 5'3, non-smoker. Please reply with

all details and horoscope to dehet-

tiarachchi@gmail.com
NSMP 309

CATHOLIC PARENTS AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN LIV-

ING IN MELBOURNE SEEK PROFESSIONALLY

QUALIFIED PARTNER BELOW 36 YEARS FOR

THEIR PRETTY FAIR DAUGHTER 33 YEARS 4.9”

BROUGHT UP WITH SRILANKAN VALUES. WELL

EDUCATED WORKING AS A BUSINESS ANNAL-

IST IN A REPUTED COMPANY IN MELBOURNE.

PLEASE REPLY WITH HOROSCOPE AND FAMILY

DETAILS.  E.MAIL:   BEATBA54@HOTMAIL.COM

NSMP 305

Sinhala Buddhist parents in Sri Lanka are

seeking for a groom from a similar back-

ground for their daughter, well educated

and employed in a Senior Managerial posi-

tion in Colombo. She is pleasant and at-

tractive, and respects Sri Lankan values.

36 years in age and 5’4’ in height. Please

contact on

ranjith.amarasinghe@yahoo.com 
NSMP 306

Catholic Sinhala, Aunty seeks a pretty, kind

daughter for computer programmer son liv-

ing in Italy. Here for a short visit in Mel-

bourne. 5'3, non-smoker. Please reply with

all details and horoscope to dehet-

tiarachchi@gmail.com
NSMP 307


